
CHAPTER XII 

The Wa States 

In our narrative so far two trans-Salween areas have been 
omitted, namely Manglon and the Wa States proper, the first being the 
home of the "tam:ett Was and the second that of the "wild" ones". '!hey
will now be dealt .with in turn before we come to a brief description 
of the boundary with China. 

The origin of Manglon is wrapped in such legends and incoher
ent accounts as"_"to make it impossible to trace its growth and consoli
dation as a state . Under this state are a number of feudatory states :  
Mothaj_ , Manghseng and Ngekhting in the north and Mawpha in the south. 
In the middle of the twentieth century the whole tract"was still very
wild and there are reasoµs to believe that the Was of Manglon until 
recently were much in the same condition as their brethre� in the 
north, the so-called."wild or untamed Was , in that ideas of government 
did not exist beyond village groups, and that in spite of legends in 
its chronicle the state as a separate entity has been a comparatively 
mod�m growth . " 

(,' 

The chronicle of Manglon gives a coherent account from the 
founder of the present ruling £ami ly, Tawang , a Wa wh_o .ousted the 
original heredit� sawbw•, Mawng San, with the help of levies from 
Hsenwi. In all ·probabi1ity Manglon was tributary to the undivided 
ancient Hsenwi off and on, but by the time Tawang had established 
himself as sawbwa, his state wae bound to supplying Hsenwi with 
500 levies or Rs'o 2500 when no levies were n�t needed, and this 
amount was increased to ]ls o 5000 o Tawa.ng took the title of Hsokham 
and Htamo was his · c'ap,i tal. 

·Tawang died ·"in 1822 and having no issue of his own, was 
succeeded by Khun Sing., the son of his wife"' s  younger sister". Khun 
S.ing had six wives, the chief and first a Wa and the rest Shans, and 
he ruled without seiious .interruption for 30 tears and made Pangyang 
the capit·ai. The tribute to Hsenwi was paid regularly at first but 
this was reduced to one sixth of any tribute paid by Hsenwi to Ava -
Manglon ' s  portion was Ufl'ually about 'Rs . ,oo o From _ about 1849, in the 
confusion o! Se�awpha' s  rule in Hsenwi,"- the tri�ut� t�om Manglon 
ceased aJ.together"o .. · 

Intrigues and fighting for succession followed Khun Sing"1 s 
death in 1852 � Upayaza, son of the Wa wife succeeded at first but 
was ousted a year later by his younger brother Nawpha who had 
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obtair1ed help from Kengtung. Upayaza-fled to Mathai where he died in 
the following year·"o The third brother, Tunsang, contended for a share 
and the result was that Nawpha ruled in the trans-Salween portion south 
of Pangyang and the cis-Salween tract, while Tunsang was lord of the 
remaining area in the north. Many petty chiefs in Manglon east broke 
away during this period of brotherly discord and confusion and have 
since become independent - they were Ngekhting, Sunglong, Kawngpha, 
Matet , Tawrig Tarawng, Loilon, etc. 

When Nawpha died in 1859, Tunsang succeeded and divided the 
cis�Salween tract equally between his three brothers, Sengkyaw, Maha 
and Ratana. When the latter died his portion went to Sengkyaw o Hav
ing had a taste of rule over larger territory Sengkyaw wanted more 
and attempted a rebellion, but was driven out and Tunsang gave the 
whole cis-Salween district to Maha. Sengkyaw retired to Hsenwi in 
1877 .  1 

Thus on the eve of the British annexation of the Shan States, 
Manglon was being ruled by the two brothers: Manglon East, the larger 
territory by far, by Tunsang with capital at Takut; Manglon West on 
the right bank of the Salween, known as Nalau after the name of its 
capital, by Maha, usually kno� as Maha Nalau"o The population of the 
former was predominantly Was and Las, while that of the Nalau was 
almost entirely Shans. 

In the Shan upheaval of 1882-86, Manglon's tributary state, 
Mawpha, in the south and largely populated by Las, had not been idle. 
It annexed Hoklap from Mongnawng". Mawpha lies mostly east of the 
Salween, while Hoklap is on that river's right bank and its inhabitants 
are entirely Shans. Mawpha was later allowed by the British to retain 
Hoklap. 2 

When the British had established themselves in the Shan States, 
invitations were sent to both Mawpha and Manglon asking their chiefs to 
attend the durbar which was held in January 1888 by the Superintendent,
Shan States, A." H. Hildebrand, during the march of the Southern Annex
ation Column. Mawpha did not bother to reply. Tu.nsang, styling him
self as ttKhun Hawkham11 ( king), replied distainfully but verbally
through the messengers who were men of the Mongnawng Myosa, that as 
his state had never been tributary to either Burma or China he proposed 
to remain independent. This stirred up the image of another Sao Weng 
in the mind of the British, but they received reports that Tunsang's 
brother, Maha Nalau, was on friendly terms with the myosas of Monghsu
and Mongsang who had already submitted an d  the Superintendent expected 
that he (Maha) would submit without difficulty and through him he hoped 
to approach the hostile Tunsang. 

l .  Shan States and Karenni , pp. 70-71, and GUESS, II. 2."173-175. 

2. RANSS, 1892-938, p. 21. 
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This report of }1al1a Nalau 1 s friendliness proved incorrect, and 
the Superintendent j s  optimism premature � In 1889-90 Maha promised to 
go to Lashio in order to submit to the Superintendent, Northern Shan 
States which by now had been separated from the control of Fort Stedman 
in September 1888, much to the annoyance of Mr . Hildebrand. 1 But he 
failed to show up"o During his mission to Kenghung in January 1891, 
the Superintendent, Mr. Ho  Daly, visited Nalau, in the manner of 
Mohammed going to his mountain, but its chief Maha, had fled on hear
ing his approach e His elder brother and technical overlord, Tunsang 
of Manglon East, on the other hand, showed signs of wishing to be on 
friendly terms with the British. In April 1892,  the Superintendent, 
Mr . J .  G .  Scott (who had taken over from Daly) , was touring Manglon 
again. By this time, Maha had shifted his capital from Nalau to 
Manpeng". At Mongheng, two .marches from Manpeng, Scott was met by 
Maha1 s brother-in-law who stated that the chief had fled across the 
Salween and taken refuge in Motlei.  The Superintendent refused to 
treat with the brother-in-law .  

Tunsang, meanwhile, crune in from Takut to submit. He met the 
Superintendent at Manpeng and was immediately proclaimed sawbwa of 
all Manglon. All his tribu·tary headmen were made to swear the oath 
of alle"giance to him; all obeyed except three who had fled with Maha. 
Tunsang ass_ured Scott that he would stay on at Manpeng as advised, 
but soon after the Sup·erintendent 1 s back was turned moved . back to 
Takut in June". On hearing of this move, Maha collected some Was from 

·Motlei and Ngekhting, attacked and captured Manpeng at the end of 
June". Several vil_lages were burnt and looted, and most of the dogs in 
Manglon West were eaten by the Was during their occupation. The 
Superintendent reported confidently that Tunsang would be able to 
capture Manpeng after the monsoon. 

. When the- r�ns were over the Superintendent wrote and told 
Maha that He would be".pardoned if he submitted before the 20th De
cember 1892 . Sta;rting from Lashio on the 4th December the"- Super
intendent began his tour, but as he approached Manpeng Maha fled 
again, and this time . h� headed so-uth to Mongpeng in Kengtung.
territory together with his two" chief supporters, the ramangs
(headmen) of Ngekhting a¢ Loilon, defiantly proclaiming he would 
return again when the British troops had gone"." · Early in• 1894 Maha .again raided· Manglon and bµrnt the village of Loingon, but the 
approach of a relief force from Lashio caused him to retire to 
Loilon"., 

' 
Gradually, howeverj Maha's  influence declined as he failed 

to show his followers ariy victory and to give them any loot and 
reward".. By 1896-97 , the Superintendent was able to write in his . 
annual report � "Saw Mah� is apparently a thing of". the past" . He• 
retired to Ngeklet · and lived there until"· 1904 when per·mission was 
given to him to live iri South Hsenwi where he died in 1911". 

It seems that Maha"1 s persistent refusal to meet the British 
Officers was du.a not so much to the s ame spirit and motive that 

1. Burma Foreign Proceedings , Nos & 1-3 , September 1888 .  
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moved Sao Weng of Lawksawk and Sawlap-aw of Kantarawadi to resist the 
British advances, but to some well f01mded fear that he would be 
arrested the moment he was witl1in reach of British troops. He seemed 
to have been complicated with the upheaval in Hsenwi which culminated 
in the division of that ancient state into North and South. He 
failed to show up at the Mongyai Conference which partitioned Hsenwi. 
Later in the year two of his co�sins were arrested at a meeting in 
Mongyai and sentenced to two years impri.sorunent. By the time the 
British occupation had become an established fact and the two cousins 
been released, Maha was persuaded (by his cousins) that arry meeting 
with a represen·tative of the new power would result in his arrest 
and deportation. From Kengtung and later from Sipsawng Parma, Sao 
Weng of Lawksawk also urged him not to submit to the British � At 
about this time, he also got himself involved in the fighting which 
broke out bet.ween Manglon and Monglem over the question of the owner
ship of some border circles beyond Namkha in the neighbourhood of 
Mongnga. 1 To M�"la, these activities constituted a treason to the new 
regime. His fears were therefore well founded, and of course he 
could not believe or understand that they were pardonable in the name 
of peace and politics by the new rulers of the Shan States. 

Maha's elder brother, Sawbwa Tunsang, who submitted in 1892, 
prospered under Pax Britannica. He claimed to have converted all his 
Was in.to Buddhists and was very proud of it. These Buddhists had here 
and th ere stuck up skulls in the head-posts outside their villages; 
but the British Superintendent was told in 1892 that they were those 
of thieves and they did look old. 

The Manglon Was belong to five different clans, the Sinlam, 
Sinleng, Sinlai, Tama and Motno"o The distinction is in the waist 
cloth which is either striped or chequered variously for the different 
clans. "They all wear clothes", runs the 1892-93 report, "that is to 
say, at least a quarter of thei.r personal superficies is covered rt .  

Most of these Was live in the sub-states of Mathai, Ngekhting and 
Loilon which form an intermediary belt between the "tame'' and the 
nwild" Was who live further north. 2 

This belt between the two categories of Was was first 
crossed by representatives of the new regime in April 1891 when Daly 
returned from hi.s Kenghung expedition"o A more thorough tour of the 
area was done two years later in J anu.ary 1893 by J o  G .  Scott who 
passed Manglong West and East, and then headed north and plunged into 
the real wild Wa country". Ngekhting, Loilon, Mongkha , Sungramang, 
Sanhtung were visited"o He returned to Lashio via Mongmau, Panglong 
and Kunlong"o 

Mr o Wa:rry who accompanied Daly to Kengtung also left a report 
on the Was ,  but it was Daly and Scott vfho gave more detailed accounts 

1 .  GUESS, II o 2 . 175 .  

2 .  RASS, 1888-89, RANSS, 1889-90 to 1896-979. Sections on Manglon. 



which form the basio reference" on the Wa States and are still funda·"
mentally accurate . 

It is well known tl1at the Was were the original inhabitants 
of parts of the Shan States and northern Siam. They belong to the 
Palaung-Wa groups of the Mon-Khmer race"o Outside the Wa States , 
these people are to b.e found nowadays in isolated settlements 
dotted all over the Sha.p States in the midst of the Shans". The 
Riangs of the central Shan States ;  the Tai Lois (or Tai Dois ) ,  the 
Maens, the Sam-taos and the Sensum of Kengtung and the various Kha 
tribes in Laos belong to the same race". 

The chronicle of. �engtung speaks of the original inhabitants 
of the states as having been the Was who came from the seeds of a 
prolific and legendary gou.rdo These W'as were conquered by the 
descendants of Mangrai, �ho himself conquered the Mon-Khmer state 
of Haripunjai (Lampoon) in 1281."1 At tr1e coronation ceremony of a 
Sawbwa of Kengtung, 2 elderly Wa men from the villages of Ban Kham and 

·Ban Kang (founded by Mangrai it is said) would be brought in and told 
to feast on the throne; but just as they opened their food packets and 
were about to eat, an official called Phya Lai ( = to drive ) would 
appear on the scene and would ceremoniously chaff at them and drive 
them away. Such a ceremony was last performed towards the close of the 
last century during the coronation of Saomom Kawn Kiao Intaleng". 

Another pointer to the Wa origin of the founding of Kengtung 
State seems to be ceremony of ttsending off" the "old year II before 
the "new year•t is ush�red in. On the 13th April every year, a pro
cession with a bj,g �rwn, headed by flag bearers and accompanied by 
youths of the town, goes through the town, from the"·"house of a certain 
official (with the her.�ditary duty of performing this ceremony) near 
the old bazaar, to t}le Namkhun stream half a mile outside the 
northern city Gate". ·" ·"The dr,um carriers, standard bearers and many of .
the official processionists wear red cloth uniforms" and are Tai Lois 
(of Wa race ) from a certain village, also with the hereditary duty
of making the cerenJOn)"". a s�c·"ceas o In the old days an indecent figure 
was carried publicly in"- the procession but this was modified by the 
order of Sawbwa Kawn Kiao who said that such a custom was barbaric 
and incompatible �ith Buddhism, and now the indecent figure i s  made 
small and carried hidden in the pocket of one of the processionists"o 
The whole proces�on marches through the town at a merry making pace 
with the drum being bea·tefl by the mystic looking Tai Lois and followed 
by the hereditary offiqial who is the �j or chief of the ceremony, 
on horse back. Along the route peoplega°ther to water the drum, 
the phya and the processionists,  especially the former, and a wish, .
verging on prayer, for a prosperous new year goes with every cup or 
bucket of water thrown.. . On the bank of the Namldlun a frog has been 
made ready of earth and ·sand o When the proces"sion arrives a short", 
ceremony is performed and the figure plunged into the frog o The 

1 .  See also p .  
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procession then returns through the same route to receive more water 
and blessings until the hereditary official"1 s house is reached. 

How is the frog connected with the Was? 

The Was in the Wa States themselves say their primeval ancestors 
descended from tadpoles which lived in Nawngkheo, a lake half a mile 
long and 200 yards wide situated on the top of a 7 000 foot mountain not 
far from Mongkha to the north north-west. It was fabled that half of 
the rivers in  this part of the world had their sources in Nawngkheo 
and that it was so deep and so cold that no fish could live in it. The 
tadpoles became frogs and found their way to a placed called Namtao an:i 
here the frogs (by biological processes?) developed into phiphais or 
ogres and two of them called Yahtawm and Yahtai lived together in a 
cave near Pakkate, about thirty miles south of Nawngkheo. As long as 
Yahtawm and Yahtai lived on wild beasts they had no off spring, but om 
day they went far from their usual haunts an d  came upon a human settle
ment where they captured a man, ate his flesh and took his head back 
with them to their cave. Soon after this they started t o  produce 
young ogrelings who all had"."human form, and they were so happy that 
they placed the original human skull on a stake and worshipped it. 

Yahtawm and Yahtai produced a family of nine sons and ten 
daughters all of whom were prolific and futile, especially the latter 
and they produced a race of arduous hunters of men's heads and their 
language was that of the croaking of the frog - -krek-krek-croak-
croak - and some people say t he sound is still traceable in the 
dialects of the Was. 

When Yahtawm and Yahtai felt their end was near they summoned 
all their children together and told them of their origin. After 
their death, they said, they were to be worshipped as father and 
mother of all spirits, and the best offering to them was a "snow
white gleaming skull". They enjoined their children always to have 
human skulls in their settlements. While fowls, pigs and buffaloes 
would do for ordinary sacrificial offerings, special occasions such 
as marriages, declaration of war or death demanded human male skulls o 

Diseases which claimed many victims or drought which threatened crop 
failure also required human skulls. But skulls could either be 
bought, bartered or hunted". 

A Burmese inscription at Pagan in 1190  mentions the Was (Lawa) 
and another in 1198 a Wa village in Kyaukse."1 The first European 
traveller to mention the Was was reputed to have been Vasgo da Gama 
at the end of the fifteenth century". The Was were called the "Gueos" 
in Camoen"' s "Lusiads" which described da Gama's wanderings. During
the "Burmese times""2 an army of 3000 wa.s reported to have been sent 

1. Harvey, G .  E. , 1932 Wa Precis, p o  1. 

2. No date is given in RANSS, 1892-93, p. 23. 
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into the Wa country to look for gold in the legendary Shwethamin 
Chaung. They found no gold and were cut pieces to a man. 

All Was speak the same language with varied dialects"o They
call themselves Vu, the Shana Hsem, and the Burman Yong"o The-
Burmese call the head-hunting Was gaungbyat Wa ("head-cutting Wasn) 
and ."the Shans call them Wa Hai ( "ferocious Wa") or Wa Long ( "savage" 
or "uncivilisedtt Wa). 

The head-hunters' territory is bounded in the west by the 
Namma and Nampang; in the east by the Loimaw Range (Kungmingshan ) 
beyond the Namkha , in the north by Mongtum and in the south by 
Manglon. The most confirmed head-hunters live on the r idges which 
divided the Mamhse, · Namkhakhau, Namkhalam, Namyangleng and Nam
yanglam. Each ridge is about 4000 feet from the stream bed, and 
the centre of the area is about 40 miles east of Nafan, .a large 

· 1Shan settlement. . 

Gold dust found in some of the streams , like streams in parts 
of the trans-Salween Shan States, gave rise to the fable of the gold 
cave or gold tract (Mawkham). In the spring of 1897 when Scott, 
contrary to his instructions, carried fire and sword into some of 
the Wa villages, he had the opportunity to visit the Cave of the 
Golden Deer on the Shwethamin Chaung, a branch of the Namkha and 
formed by the junction of the Namyanglam and Namyangleng and in the 
territory of the friendly Petken Was"o The cave was at an elbow 
bend of the s·treanr, on a knoll amidst bubbling hot springs. The 
cave itself was not entered in deference to the Was' request, but 
everyone in Scott"V s  party dug the sand "in dogged silencen on the 
bank and among the boulders of the stream. They found no gol� and.
specimens of sand and quartz sent to governD2ent analysts in Rangoon 
reve·aled no trace of gold. · : 

These wild Was are divided into Wa Pwi and Wa Lon or Lawn, 
with the former" regarding the latter as very uncivilized. They.
live. in large vil.lage·s situated prominently. on well-chosen ridges
which can be· seen miles away. Each village has a large number of 
houses - few have less than 100 - each of which is substantial and 
big with plank f�ooring and often with plank walling too. No vege
table is grown in: ·the village but spaces unoccupied by house are 
guano islands made up of pig and buffalo. dung. .Each village is 
surrounded by defensive breastwork riveted by bamboo and thorny" .
bushe�; and it lies' astride a road or path from and to neighbouring 
villages � There is only one entrance and one exit made through a 
deep but narrow"' ditch· with its top covered ·by earth W?rk, so that 
these entrances are virtual tunnels between 50-100 yards long with 
the path �tudded with _pegs to prevent a rush. The p�ssages are not 

·wide enough for loaded animals to go through and the ends of the 

1. In 1786 Hsenwi attac�ed West Manglon and the peopl.e of Manpeng
migrated in a body and settled in Nafan - RANSS, 1892-93, 
Appendix F. 
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tunnels are blacked with slabs of wood thick enough to stop a Martini 
rifle bullet. And each village is practically independent of its 
neighbours .  

The inside of a Wa house is very dark as there are no outlets 
except for one exit door. The fire-place indoor makes the house even 
darker by discolourL�g (or rather colouring) the walls , beams , purlins
and roof. Hundreds of chickens' shank and wing bones are tied together 
in pairs and stuck to the roof. These are for occult consultations. 
The opium is kept i n  a bamboo indoor for easy access. The Was eat a 
large amount of raw opium, which, the official report says, paradoxical
ly enough, makes them powerful, energetic and prol'ific and enables 
them to escape fever and to be hardy and work in fields miles away from 
their villages. For their stable diet the Was eat peas and maize. 
Rice is grown only for making liquor which they consume in great 
quantities"o 

In front of every Wa house stands a forked post resembling a 
giant catapult to denote the slaughter of a buffalo to the spirits 
of the house - apparently the original Yahtawn and Yahtai". Some 
houses have a forest of these, and the buffalo skulls are stored at 
the back of the house. It was estimated in 1893 that there must have 
been at least one lakh rupees worth of buffalo horns in the Wa States. 

The pigs live in underground hutches made for them and the 
chickens have nest baskets. Dogs are bred for the table. 

The villages are populous and their inhabitants hard working. 
Contrary to belief before the British entry, the wild Was are not 
cannibals ; they are not even ferocious except during the head hunting 
season in March and April; but they are seldom sober. They are ex
cellent engineers of bamboo-and-rattan bridges and bamboo aquaducts, 
,rbut water inside the village seems only to be wanted for making 
liquor with, and the bridges appear to be intended to avoid an in
voluntary washing of their persons", for "the state of dirt of both 
men and women is absolutely beyond belief , and is only limited by the 
point beyond which extraneous matter refuses to adhere to human flesh" . 

In Winter men wear a strip of cloth; a few of the older ones 
wear coats and trousers of Shan pattern, on festive and ceremonial 
occasions. The women have a skirt which begins at the hips and stops 
short above the lmees,  and is "extremely open" in front". In the wann 
weather everybody goes naked. 

Outside the village, but not necessarily at any point of 
compass ,  is the skull avenue situated in a grove which is a strip of 
primeval jungle where huge forest trees and thick undergrowth are left 
standing when the rest of the country is cleared for cultivation. 
Each village will have at least a dozer1 skulls, some have as many as 
10 0 stuck up on posts o To these, new skulls are added every year if 
crops are not to fail and evil spirits are to be propitiated, and the 
height of the head hunting season is  in March - April, although there 
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is no close season". 1t Heads car.L be bo·aght by indolent _villages; the 
prices run from two rupees weight of silver for the head of"· a Lem, who 
is as easily killed as a puppy dog, to a co·apl.e of hundred for unusual 
or fashior1al heads" _, such as those of Europeans".. Between the two ex
t-remes and in order of preference and sacrificial value are those of 
the La.hus"., Chinese and Sharts (on equal footing) and Burmans. 

As far as is known, there a:re only two European heads in the 
Wa States lost during 1899-1900 Sino Burma Boundary Commission. T he 
heads proved very costly to the Was, for several of their villages 
were burnt as a punishment. 

It was hoped that the two European heads perished in the fire, 
but twenty-five years later, it was reported from several sources that 
the valuable -trophies had been carried away and hidden long before the 
allied assault began, and that they were still being cherished with 
affection and reverence. 

But even more covet.ed t.han European heads seems to be that of 
a. Sikh. 

During the Wa States tour of a British Officer in 1939, a 
Sikh doctor had to be rushed out of the head hunting area"- under an 
escort of a platoon of troops when it was learned that the Was came 
and offered Rse., 300/- to some of the camp followers for his head 
which, with its magnificant beard and moustach, they said"-would 
bring enduring prosperity to their village.I 

T he Chinese classify the degree of civilization of the Was 
by the way in which they collect heads. T he most primitive is he who 
c:ut,s any heads, preferably those of strangers". The next comes the Wa 
who cuts heads with some pretense at justification, e o g. heads of 
thieves. Above this is the Wa who buys heads without questioning. 
And finally there is the least uncivilised Wa who is satisfied with 
heads of big games. 

Wnen a he.ad is secured , it is put in a basket or a 
thatched cover, and is then hur1g up in a tree, or perched 
on the top of bamboo, or, in business-like villages ; slung
in a shed prepared for this special purpose.  There it 
ripens and blanches unti.1 it is ready to be set up in the 
avenue, and this is do11e with great ceremony and banging 
of gongs � 

These gongs are better c alled drums and are made of hollowed 
logs and beaten with wooden mallets which produce a weird and 
sinister sound carried to an extraordinary distance. T hese drums 
are also used for such special occasions as installations of new 
chiefs, swnmons to arms and marriage. 

lo Told to the writer by U Swe of Kyaukme who was one of the camp 
follower's 

http:covet.ed
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Spirit worship is the only religion, and except for ded�cations 
of heads there are no special religious feasts and therefore no regu
larly recurring festive dayso The village spirit is not held in any 
special esteem, though heads are offered to him. The most feared and 
powerful is the spirit of the house to whom buffaloes, pigs and fowls 
are regularly sacrificed, but even for him there are no special worship 
days". Human sacrifice, to say nothing of cannibalism, is unknown in 
the skt1ll grove. Human heads are hunted not for the sheer pleasure of 
hunting or collecting them, as one collect curious or art objects, but 
because they are so very necessary to protect the whole community from 
evil spirits and to improve crops and general well-being of the village. 

Such, then, is a brief account of the romantic head-hunting
Was. What has been gathered about the Was from official papers of the 
last decade of the nineteenth century is still true today, including 
the head-hunting habits. The British in those years had not much peace 
to boast about in the Wa States. 1 

"' 

Warry in 1891 wrote ominously in his report:  

I think it likely that the \-las will give trouble to the 
Delimitation Commission, and they will probably object to be 
taken under any sort of protection, British or Chinese. 2 

The "wild" \.Jas resisted British protection as much as the 
Kachins and Chins and suffered almost as much, though the number of 
British troops involved was small when compared to that employed in 
the Kachin and Chin Hills. Clashes in the Was States could have been 
avoided if British Officers had not gone beyond instructions given
them"o 

In March 1896, Captain Elliot, the Superintendent, Northern 
Shan States, thought he had discovered an "anti-British coalition", 
and decided to march through the hostile Wa circles. The Matet Was 
offered fierce resistence, but were finally defeated, several of their 
villages having been burnt. 

The most serious clashes occurred in the cold months of 1896-97 
when Scott (again), after his buffer state mission in Kengcheng and a 
spell of tthome leave", was posted back to Lashio as Superintendent and 
ordered to obtain "as precise information as possible regarding the 

1 .  Except where stated the account has been compiled from the follow
ing source". (1) Reports of M/s H. Daly & W .  Warry in the Despatch
No o 182 of 1891, dated Simla the 14th October, 1891 from the 
Government of India, Foreign Department, to the Secretary of State 
for India. (2) RANSS, 1892-93, Sections J6-J6 .  (3) GUESS, I."l. 
(4) Scott, J. G � ,  Burma & Beyond"" 

Warry, W o , Letter Noe 9 dated Bhamo the 15th June 1891 in Despatch 
No o 182 of 1891 dated Simla the 14th October 1891, from the Govern
ment of India., Foreign Department, to the Secretary of State for 
India . 
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locality in which Chinese po·sts, whether permanent or .temporarJ, have 
been recently established", and to ask them to withdraw if found 
within the British frontier as laid down by the i894 Convention. He 
was definitely told to confine his tour to the trans-Salween petty
state under Tunsang and that there would be no objection to his 

. entering into "friendly communi.cation with any of the Chieftains of 
the outlying Wa Circles tt . 

Scott found no Chinese posts on the British side and he went 
as far as Monglem where he was feted by the Chine.se"a It was on his 
return that the trouble ·began. Extracts from the . Government. of 
Burma' s  letter No o  63-4-S/9 dated the 2nd July 1897 to; the Govern
ment of India forwarding Scott � s  report, give a clear idea of ·what 
had happened: 

While at Loinung Mr . Scott had entered into corre
spondence with the Nawkham-U of Loilon (Hitherto called 
Lunlong) and had obtained from that chief a promise that if 
he visited Loilon he would be given a fitting reception. 
Mr . Scott therefore now decided to return to the Salween via 
Loilon and Napha.n. The decis.ion, as Mr. Scott explains in 
para 22 of his report, was based on the friendly letter of 
Nawkham-U, Enclosure ·n of the report, which led Mr"o Scott to 

·hope that he might be able to enter into friendly communica
tion with the Chieftains of the outlying Wa Circles e The 
Lieutenant-Governor regrets that Mr. Scott decided as �e 
did. His decision was contrary to" t.he instructions conveyed 
to him, and led to much fighting and destruction of the 
villages, results which it was particularly desirable to 
avoid. Mr� Scottv s receptior1 at Loilon was very:• d_if.ferent 
from what he had been promisedo The Nawkham-U fled. on his 
approach, and admission to the village, which wa�", found 
stockaded and full of armed men, was refusedo Further 
armed parties arrived from neighbouring villages pond the 
road back to Loinung was blocked. Mr . Scott 's  postal_ . 
runners were ambuscaded and fired ono All endeavours to 
persuade the Nawkham-U to return having failed, Mr o Scott 
seized and destroy·ed his citadel and, having found there a 
mass of correspondence clearly proving that Nawkham-U was a 
party to a Wa coalition against British authority,". and that 
he had been in regular correspondence with the Chinese , 
Mr. Scott decided to depose him and to again appoint Nawhseng 
in his place". Nawhseng was sent for and duly established, 
several villages being destroyed in the process, and three 
sepoys being killed and one wounded by Wa ambuscades"o As soon 
as Mr. Scott"' s  back was turned, the Nawkham-U returned and 
Nawhseng fled. 

From Loilon Mr . Scott decided to visit the so-called gold 
tract or Wa Petken. l The Chiefs of this neighbourhood had 

1 .  Also called Wa Mawkham o 

http:Chine.se
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specially invited him and gave him a most cordial reception." · 
They are bitterly hostile to the Chinese and to the people of 
Monglem, and are most anxious for recognition as British 
subjects. From the "gold mine" Mr. Scott brought specimens 
of sand and quartz in which no trace of gold has been found. 

From Loilon Mr. Scott wrote a friendly letter to the Chief 
of Ngeklek expressing his intention of returning to the Salween 
via Naphan. Ngeklek r.eplied begging him not to come, but 
Mr. Scott considered it of importance to examine the route, if 
possible, to come to an understanding with Ngeklek, and for 
these, and other reasons explained at length in paragraph 18 
of his report, determined to adhere to his intention o He was 
received in a friendly manner at Napban, where several of the 
neighbou:-ing chiefs made formal submission". From Naphan he was 
practically forced, owing to certain difficulties of transport, 
to continue his journey by Sunglong to Matet . There was no 
active opposition at Sunglong, but at Matet he was attacked 
and compelled to take the village by assault, losing two men 
in the process and suffering a further loss of one man killed 
and one -wounded in the march thence to Manphang.  

Loyal Tunsang of Manglon met Mr. Scott at Manphang. 

Of Scott's report itself Government of India, in reply, 
remarked :  

Mr. Scott"'s report has been read with interest. It is 
much to be regretted that he should have become involved in 
the hostilities with the Was and no trouble of this sort 
need apparently have arisen had the orders of the Government 
of India been closely observed."l 

No wonder the K. C. I." E. was withheld, much to Lady Scott's 
annoy·ance 

1 .  Despatch No. 131 dated Simla the 16th September, 1897 from the 
Viceroy (Government of  India, Foreign Department) to the Secretary 
of State for India. For detailed description of the British 
attack and for military opinion of the Was, their country and 
fighting tactics generally, see Couchman, G. H. H. , Report of the 
I o O. accompanying the Superintendent, N. S. Ss, on his tour in 
1896-97"0 
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	and much admired, and then we went across to the Prince's 
	261 
	Scott, who himself suggested the Mekong as the boundary after several impracticable alternatives, wrote years laterŁ 
	Lord Rosebury, who was Foreign Secretary at the time, had the extraordinary idea of forming a buffer state. Lord Kimberly, who followed him, courted a snub by ordering the immediate occupation of Mongsing, and then came Lord Salisbury, who was, with out exception, the worst Foreign Secretary we ever had for matters east of Suez, and he gave the whole question up. 
	1 

	Trul.y, states in South East Asia, big or small, were but pawnsin the imperial chess board of the 19th centurye 
	The treaty was by r10 means a satisfactory one even in those colonial days, but it gave Siam that very much needed respite to reco"ver from the state of despair and despondency into which she had fallen as a result of the 1893 treaty dictated to her by France, and to put her house in order. Thanks to her enlightened king and other leaders, she was able to modernise rapidly, and opened up her country to other European Powers thereby obtaining a balance of their vying interestso For example, previous to 1900,
	I 
	, 
	2 

	From the very beginning, Britain need not have feared having a common frontier with France on the Mekhong. 
	1. 
	1. 
	1. 
	Mitten, GŁ E., op. cit .. , p. 166. 

	2. 
	2. 
	Nisbet, ,J., Burma under British Ru.le & Before, volume II, pp. 6-8 . 
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	CHAPTER XII 
	The Wa States 
	In our narrative so far two trans-Salween areas have been omitted, namely Manglon and the Wa States proper, the first being the home of the "tam:ett Was and the second that of the "wild" ones". '!heywill now be dealt.with in turn before we come to a brief description of the boundary with China. 
	The origin of Manglon is wrapped in such legends and incoherent accounts as"_"to make it impossible to trace its growth and consolidation as a state. Under this state are a number of feudatory states: Mothaj_, Manghseng and Ngekhting in the north and Mawpha in the south. In the middle of the twentieth century the whole tract"was still verywild and there are reasoµs to believe that the Was of Manglon until recently were much in the same condition as their brethre� in the north, the so-calledwild or untamed
	."

	" 
	(,' 
	The chronicle of Manglon gives a coherent account from the founder of the present ruling £ami ly, Tawang, a Wa wh_o ousted the original hereditŁ sawbw•, Mawng San, with the help of levies from Hsenwi. In all probabi1ity Manglon was tributary to the undivided ancient Hsenwi off and on, but by the time Tawang had established himself as sawbwa, his state wae bound to supplying Hsenwi with 500 levies or Rs'o 2500 when no levies were nŁt needed, and this amount was increased to ]ls o 5000 o Tawa.ng took the titl
	.
	·
	· 
	,

	·
	Tawang died ·"in 1822 and having no issue of his own, was succeeded by Khun Sing., the son of his wife"'s younger sister". Khun S.ing had six wives, the chief and first a Wa and the rest Shans, and he ruled without seiious interruption for 30 tears and made Pangyang the capit·ai. The tribute to Hsenwi was paid regularly at first but this was reduced to one sixth of any tribute paid by Hsenwi to Ava -Manglon 's portion was Ufl'ually about 'Rs. ,oo o From about 1849, in the confusion o! SeŁawpha's rule in Hse
	.
	_
	Ł 

	o .. · 
	ceased aJ.together"

	Intrigues and fighting for succession followed Khun Sing"s death in 1852Ł Upayaza, son of the Wa wife succeeded at first but was ousted a year later by his younger brother Nawpha who had 
	1 
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	obtair1ed help from Kengtung. Upayaza-fled to Mathai where he died in the following yearo The third brother, Tunsang, contended for a share and the result was that Nawpha ruled in the trans-Salween portion south of Pangyang and the cis-Salween tract, while Tunsang was lord of the remaining area in the north. Many petty chiefs in Manglon east broke away during this period of brotherly discord and confusion and have since become independent -they were Ngekhting, Sunglong, Kawngpha, Matet, Tawrig Tarawng, Loil
	·"

	When Nawpha died in 1859, Tunsang succeeded and divided the cis�Salween tract equally between his three brothers, Sengkyaw, Maha and Ratana. When the latter died his portion went to Sengkyawo Having had a taste of rule over larger territory Sengkyaw wanted more and attempted a rebellion, but was driven out and Tunsang gave the whole cis-Salween district to Maha. Sengkyaw retired to Hsenwi in 1877. 
	1 

	Thus on the eve of the British annexation of the Shan States, Manglon was being ruled by the two brothers: Manglon East, the larger territory by far, by Tunsang with capital at Takut; Manglon West on the right bank of the Salween, known as Nalau after the name of its capital, by Maha, usually knoŁ as Maha Nalau"o The population of the former was predominantly Was and Las, while that of the Nalau was almost entirely Shans. 
	In the Shan upheaval of 1882-86, Manglon's tributary state, Mawpha, in the south and largely populated by Las, had not been idle. It annexed Hoklap from Mongnawng". Mawpha lies mostly east of the Salween, while Hoklap is on that river's right bank and its inhabitants are entirely Shans. Mawpha was later allowed by the British to retain Hoklap. 
	2 

	When the British had established themselves in the Shan States, invitations were sent to both Mawpha and Manglon asking their chiefs to attend the durbar which was held in January 1888 by the Superintendent,Shan States, A."H. Hildebrand, during the march of the Southern Annexation Column. Mawpha did not bother to reply. Tu.nsang, styling himself as ttKhun Hawkham(king), replied distainfully but verballythrough the messengers who were men of the Mongnawng Myosa, that as 
	11 

	his state had never been tributary to either Burma or China he proposed to remain independent. This stirred up the image of another Sao Weng in the mind of the British, but they received reports that Tunsang's brother, Maha Nalau, was on friendly terms with the myosas of Monghsuand Mongsang who had already submitted and the Superintendent expected that he (Maha) would submit without difficulty and through him he hoped to approach the hostile Tunsang. 
	l. Shan States and Karenni, pp. 70-71, and GUESS, II.2."173-175. 
	2. RANSS, 1892-938, p. 21. 
	This report of }1al1a Nalau s friendliness proved incorrect, and the Superintendentjs optimism prematureŁ In 1889-90 Maha promised to go to Lashio in order to submit to the Superintendent, Northern Shan States which by now had been separated from the control of Fort Stedman in September 1888, much to the annoyance of Mr. Hildebrand. But he o During his mission to Kenghung in January 1891, the Superintendent, Mr. Ho Daly, visited Nalau, in the manner of Mohammed going to his mountain, but its chief Maha, had
	1 
	1 
	failed to show up"
	ing his approach
	1 

	Tunsang, meanwhile, crune in from Takut to submit. He met the Superintendent at Manpeng and was immediately proclaimed sawbwa of 
	all Manglon. All his tribu·tary headmen were made to swear the oath 
	of alle"giance to him; all obeyed except three who had fled with Maha. Tunsang ass_ured Scott that he would stay on at Manpeng as advised, s back was turned moved . back to Takut in June". On hearing of this move, Maha collected some Was from 
	but soon after the Sup·erintendent 
	1 

	·
	Motlei and Ngekhting, attacked and captured Manpeng at the end of June". Several vil_lages were burnt and looted, and most of the dogs in Manglon West were eaten by the Was during their occupation. The Superintendent reported confidently that Tunsang would be able to capture Manpeng after the monsoon. 
	When the-r�ns were over the Superintendent wrote and told Maha that He would be"pardoned if he submitted before the 20th December 1892. Sta;rting from Lashio on the 4th December the"-Superintendent began his tour, but as he approached Manpeng Maha fled again, and this time h� headed so-uth to Mongpeng in Kengtung
	. 
	.
	.

	.
	territory together with his two"chief supporters, the (headmen) of Ngekhting a¢ Loilon, defiantly proclaiming he would return again when the British troops had gone"."· Early in• 1894 Maha 
	ramangs

	.
	again raidedManglon and bµrnt the village of Loingon, but the approach of a relief force from Lashio caused him to retire to 
	· 

	., 
	Loilon"

	' 
	Maha's influence declined as he failed 
	Gradually, however
	j 

	to show his followers ariy victory and to give them any loot and .. By 1896-97, the Superintendent was able to write in his . annual reportŁ "Saw MahŁ is apparently a thing of". the past". He• retired to Ngeklet · and lived there until"1904 when per·mission was given to him to live iri South Hsenwi where he died in 1911". 
	reward"
	· 

	It seems that Maha"s persistent refusal to meet the British Officers was du.a not so much to the same spirit and motive that 
	1 

	1. Burma Foreign Proceedings, Nos& 1-3, September 1888. 
	moved Sao Weng of Lawksawk and Sawlapaw of Kantarawadi to resist the 
	-

	British advances, but to some well f01mded fear that he would be 
	arrested the moment he was witl1in reach of British troops. He seemed 
	to have been complicated with the upheaval in Hsenwi which culminated 
	in the division of that ancient state into North and South. He 
	failed to show up at the Mongyai Conference which partitioned Hsenwi. 
	Later in the year two of his coŁsins were arrested at a meeting in 
	Mongyai and sentenced to two years impri.sorunent. By the time the 
	British occupation had become an established fact and the two cousins 
	been released, Maha was persuaded (by his cousins) that arry meeting 
	with a represen·tative of the new power would result in his arrest 
	and deportation. From Kengtung and later from Sipsawng Parma, Sao 
	Weng of Lawksawk also urged him not to submit to the BritishŁ At 
	about this time, he also got himself involved in the fighting which 
	broke out bet.ween Manglon and Monglem over the question of the owner
	ship of some border circles beyond Namkha in the neighbourhood of 
	Mongnga. To MŁ"la, these activities constituted a treason to the new 
	1 

	regime. His fears were therefore well founded, and of course he 
	could not believe or understand that they were pardonable in the name 
	of peace and politics by the new rulers of the Shan States. 
	Maha's elder brother, Sawbwa Tunsang, who submitted in 1892, prospered under Pax Britannica. He claimed to have converted all his Was in.to Buddhists and was very proud of it. These Buddhists had here and there stuck up skulls in the head-posts outside their villages; but the British Superintendent was told in 1892 that they were those of thieves and they did look old. 
	The Manglon Was belong to five different clans, the Sinlam, Sinleng, Sinlai, Tama and Motno"o The distinction is in the waist cloth which is either striped or chequered variously for the different clans. "They all wear clothes", runs the 1892-93 report, "that is to rt. Most of these Was live in the sub-states of Mathai, Ngekhting and Loilon which form an intermediary belt between the "tame'' and the nwild" Was who live further north. 
	say, at least a quarter of thei.r personal superficies is covered 
	2 

	This belt between the two categories of Was was first 
	crossed by representatives of the new regime in April 1891 when Daly returned from hi.s Kenghung expedition"o A more thorough tour of the area was done two years later in J anu.ary 1893 by Jo G. Scott who passed Manglong West and East, and then headed north and plunged into the real wild Wa country". Ngekhting, Loilon, Mongkha, Sungramang, Sanhtung were visited"o He returned to Lashio via Mongmau, Panglong and Kunlong"o 
	Mro Wa:rry who accompanied Daly to Kengtung also left a report on the Was, but it was Daly and Scott vho gave more detailed accounts 
	f

	1. GUESS, IIo2.175. 
	2. RASS, 1888-89, RANSS, 1889-90 to 1896-979. Sections on Manglon. 
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	which form the basio reference"on the Wa States and are still funda
	·"
	mentally accurate. 
	It is well known tl1at the Was were the original inhabitants of parts of the Shan States and northern Siam. They belong to the o Outside the Wa States, these people are to b.e found nowadays in isolated settlements dotted all over the Sha.p States in the midst of the Shans". The Riangs of the central Shan States; the Tai Lois (or Tai Dois), the Maens, the Sam-taos and the Sensum of Kengtung and the various Kha tribes in Laos belong to the same race". 
	Palaung-Wa groups of the Mon-Khmer race"

	The chronicle of. Łengtung speaks of the original inhabitants of the states as having been the Was who came from the seeds of a prolific and legendary gou.rdo These W'as were conquered by the descendants of Mangrai, Łho himself conquered the Mon-Khmer state of Haripunjai (Lampoon) in 1281."At tr1e coronation ceremony of a Sawbwa of Kengtung, 2 elderly Wa men from the villages of Ban Kham and 
	1 

	·
	Ban Kang (founded byMangrai it is said) would be brought in and told to feast on the throne; but just as they opened their food packets and were about to eat, an official called Phya Lai ( = to drive) would appear on the scene and would ceremoniously chaff at them and drive them away. Such a ceremony was last performed towards the close of the last century during the coronation of Saomom Kawn Kiao Intaleng". 
	Another pointer to the Wa origin of the founding of Kengtung State seems to be ceremony of ttsending off" the "old year II before 
	the "new year•t is ush�red in. On the 13th April every year, a procession with a bj,g �rwn, headed by flag bearers and accompanied by youths of the town, goes through the town, from the"house of a certain official (with the her.�ditary duty of performing this ceremony) near the old bazaar, to t}le Namkhun stream half a mile outside the 
	·"

	northern city Gate". ·"The dr,um carriers, standard bearers and many of 
	·"

	.
	the official processionists wear red cloth uniforms"and are Tai Lois (of Wa race) from a certain village, also with the hereditary duty
	o In the old days an indecent figure was carried publicly in"-the procession but this was modified by the 
	of making the cerenJOn)""
	. 
	a sŁc
	·"
	ceas 

	order of Sawbwa Kawn Kiao who said that such a custom was barbaric 
	and incompatible Łith Buddhism, and now the indecent figure is made o The whole procesŁon marches through the town at a merry making pace with the drum being bea·tefl by the mystic looking Tai Lois and followed Łj or chief of the ceremony, on horse back. Along the route peoplega°ther to water the drum, the phya and the processionists, especially the former, and a wish, 
	small and carried hidden in the pocket of one of the processionists"
	by the hereditary offiqial who is the 

	.
	verging on prayer, for a prosperous new year goes with every cup or bucket of water thrown.On the bank of the Namldlun a frog has been made ready of earth and sand o When the proces"sion arrives a short", ceremony is performed and the figure plunged into the frogo The 
	. 
	. 
	·

	1. See also p. 
	procession then returns through the same route to receive more water s house is reached. 
	and blessings until the hereditary official"
	1 

	How is the frog connected with the Was? 
	The Was in the Wa States themselves say their primeval ancestors descended from tadpoles which lived in Nawngkheo, a lake half a mile long and 200 yards wide situated on the top of a 7000 foot mountain not far from Mongkha to the north north-west. It was fabled that half of the rivers in this part of the world had their sources in Nawngkheo 
	and that it was so deep and so cold that no fish could live in it. The tadpoles became frogs and found their way to a placed called Namtao an:i here the frogs (by biological processes?) developed into phiphais or ogres and two of them called Yahtawm and Yahtai lived together in a cave near Pakkate, about thirty miles south of Nawngkheo. As long as Yahtawm and Yahtai lived on wild beasts they had no off spring, but om day they went far from their usual haunts and came upon a human settlement where they capt
	young ogrelings who all had"."human form, and they were so happy that they placed the original human skull on a stake and worshipped it. 
	Yahtawm and Yahtai produced a family of nine sons and ten daughters all of whom were prolific and futile, especially the latter and they produced a race of arduous hunters of men's heads and their 
	language was that of the croaking of the frog --krek-krek-croak-
	croak -and some people say the sound is still traceable in the dialects of the Was. 
	When Yahtawm and Yahtai felt their end was near they summoned all their children together and told them of their origin. After their death, they said, they were to be worshipped as father and mother of all spirits, and the best offering to them was a "snowwhite gleaming skull". They enjoined their children always to have human skulls in their settlements. While fowls, pigs and buffaloes would do for ordinary sacrificial offerings, special occasions such o Diseases which claimed many victims or drought whic
	as marriages, declaration of war or death demanded human male skulls 

	A Burmese inscription at Pagan in 1190 mentions the Was (Lawa) and another in 1198 a Wa village in Kyaukse."The first European traveller to mention the Was was reputed to have been Vasgo da Gama at the end of the fifteenth century". The Was were called the "Gueos" in Camoen"' s "Lusiads" which described da Gama's wanderings. Duringthe "Burmese times""an army of 3000 wa.s reported to have been sent 
	1 
	2 

	1. 
	1. 
	1. 
	Harvey, G. E., 1932 Wa Precis, po 1. 

	2. 
	2. 
	No date is given in RANSS, 1892-93, p. 23. 


	into the Wa country to look for gold in the legendary Shwethamin 
	Chaung. They found no gold and were cut pieces to a man. 
	o Theyo The
	All Was speak the same language with varied dialects"
	call themselves Vu, the Shana Hsem, and the Burman Yong"

	-
	Burmese call the head-hunting Was gaungbyat Wa ("head-cutting Wasn) 
	andthe Shans call them Wa Hai ("ferocious Wa") or Wa Long ("savage" 
	."

	or "uncivilisedtt Wa). 
	The head-hunters' territory is bounded in the west by the Namma and Nampang; in the east by the Loimaw Range (Kungmingshan) beyond the Namkha, in the north by Mongtum and in the south by Manglon. The most confirmed head-hunters live on the ridges which divided the Mamhse, ·Namkhakhau, Namkhalam, Namyangleng and Namyanglam. Each ridge is about 4000 feet from the stream bed, and the centre of the area is about 40 miles east of Nafan, .a large 
	· 
	1

	Shan settlement.. 
	Gold dust found in some of the streams, like streams in parts of the trans-Salween Shan States, gave rise to the fable of the gold cave or gold tract (Mawkham). In the spring of 1897 when Scott, contrary to his instructions, carried fire and sword into some of 
	the Wa villages, he had the opportunity to visit the Cave of the 
	Golden Deer on the Shwethamin Chaung, a branch of the Namkha and 
	formed by the junction of the Namyanglam and Namyangleng and in the 
	territory of the friendly Petken Was"o The cave was at an elbow 
	bend of the s·treanr, on a knoll amidst bubbling hot springs. The 
	cave itself was not entered in deference to the Was' request, but on the bank and among the boulders of the stream. They found no golŁ and
	cave itself was not entered in deference to the Was' request, but on the bank and among the boulders of the stream. They found no golŁ and
	everyone in Scott"Vs party dug the sand "in dogged silence
	n 

	.

	specimens of sand and quartz sent to governD2ent analysts in Rangoon 
	reve·aled no traceof gold. 
	· 

	: 
	These wild Was are divided into Wa Pwi and Wa Lon or Lawn, with the former"regarding the latter as very uncivilized. They
	.
	live. in large villages situated prominently. on well-chosen ridgeswhich can beseen miles away. Each village has a large number of houses -few have less than 100 -each of which is substantial and big with plank f�ooring and often with plank walling too. No vegetble is grown in·the village but spaces unoccupied by house are guano islands made up of pig and buffalodung. Each village is surrounded by defensive breastwork riveted by bamboo and thorny"bushe�; and it lies' astride a road or path from and to neig
	.
	·
	· 
	a
	: 
	. 
	.
	.
	· 
	·

	·
	wide enough for loaded animals to go through and thends of the 
	e 

	1. In 1786 Hsenwi attacŁed West Manglon and the peopl.e of Manpengmigrated in a body and settled in Nafan -RANSS, 1892-93, Appendix F. 
	tunnels are blacked with slabs of wood thick enough to stop a Martini 
	rifle bullet. And each village is practically independent of its 
	neighbours. 
	The inside of a Wa house is very dark as there are no outlets except for one exit door. The fire-place indoor makes the house even darker by discolourL�g (or rather colouring) the walls, beams, purlinsand roof. Hundreds of chickens' shank and wing bones are tied together in pairs and stuck to the roof. These are for occult consultations. The opium is kept in a bamboo indoor for easy access. The Was eat a large amount of raw opium, which, the official report says, paradoxically enough, makes them powerful, 
	Rice is grown only for making liquor which they consume in great 
	quantities"o 
	In front of every Wa house stands a forked post resembling a giant catapult to denote the slaughter of a buffalo to the spirits of the house -apparently the original Yahtawn and Yahtai". Some houses have a forest of these, and the buffalo skulls are stored at the back of the house. It was estimated in 1893 that there must have been at least one lakh rupees worth of buffalo horns in the Wa States. 
	The pigs live in underground hutches made for them and the chickens have nest baskets. Dogs are bred for the table. 
	The villages are populous and their inhabitants hard working. Contrary to belief before the British entry, the wild Was are not cannibals; they are not even ferocious except during the head hunting season in March and April; but they are seldom sober. They are excellent engineers of bamboo-and-rattan bridges and bamboo aquaducts, ,rbut water inside the village seems only to be wanted for making liquor with, and the bridges appear to be intended to avoid an involuntary washing of their persons", for "the s
	In Winter men wear a strip of cloth; a few of the older ones wear coats and trousers of Shan pattern, on festive and ceremonial occasions. The women have a skirt which begins at the hips and stops short above the lmees, and is "extremely open" in front". In the wann weather everybody goes naked. 
	Outside the village, but not necessarily at any point of compass, is the skull avenue situated in a grove which is a strip of primeval jungle where huge forest trees and thick undergrowth are left standing when the rest of the country is cleared for cultivation. Each village will have at least a dozer1 skulls, some have as many as 100 stuck up on postso To these, new skulls are added every year if crops are not to fail and evil spirits are to be propitiated, and the height of the head hunting season is in M
	Outside the village, but not necessarily at any point of compass, is the skull avenue situated in a grove which is a strip of primeval jungle where huge forest trees and thick undergrowth are left standing when the rest of the country is cleared for cultivation. Each village will have at least a dozer1 skulls, some have as many as 100 stuck up on postso To these, new skulls are added every year if crops are not to fail and evil spirits are to be propitiated, and the height of the head hunting season is in M
	is no close season". tHeads car.L be bo·aght by indolent _villages; the prices run from two rupees weight of silver for the head of"a Lem, who is as easily killed as a puppy dog, to a co·apl.e of hundred for unusual or fashior1al heads"_, such as those of Europeans".. Between the two extremes and in order of preference and sacrificial value are those of the La.hus"Chinese and Sharts (on equal footing) and Burmans. 
	1
	·
	-
	., 


	As far as is known, there a:re only two European heads in the Wa States lost during 1899-1900 Sino Burma Boundary Commission. The heads proved very costly to the Was, for several of their villages were burnt as a punishment. 
	It was hoped that the two European heads perished in the fire, but twenty-five years later, it was reported from several sources that the valuable -trophies had been carried away and hidden long before the allied assault began, and that they were still being cherished with affection and reverence. 
	But even more t.han European heads seems to be that of 
	But even more t.han European heads seems to be that of 
	covet.ed 

	a. Sikh. 

	During the Wa States tour of a British Officer in 1939, a Sikh doctor had to be rushed out of the head hunting area"-under an escort of a platoon of troops when it was learned that the Was came and offered Rse., 300/-to some of the camp followers for his head which, with its magnificant beard and moustach, they said"would bring enduring prosperity to their village.I 
	-

	The Chinese classify the degree of civilization of the Was 
	by the way in which they collect heads. The most primitive is he who c:u,s any heads, preferably those of strangers". The next comes the Wa who cuts heads with some pretense at justification, eog. heads of thieves. Above this is the Wa who buys heads without questioning. And finally there is the least uncivilised Wa who is satisfied with heads of big games. 
	t

	Wnen a he.ad is secured, it is put in a basket or a thatched cover, and is then hur1g up in a tree, or perched on the top of bamboo, or, in business-like villages; slungin a shed prepared for this special purpose. There it ripens and blanches unti.1 it is ready to be set up in the avenue, and this is do11e with great ceremony and banging of gongsŁ 
	These gongs are better called drums and are made of hollowed logs and beaten with wooden mallets which produce a weird and sinister sound carried to an extraordinary distance. These drums are also used for such special occasions as installations of new chiefs, swnmons to arms and marriage. 
	lo Told to the writer by U Swe of Kyaukme who was one of the camp follower's 
	Spirit worship is the only religion, and except for ded�cations of heads there are no special religious feasts and therefore no regularly recurring festive dayso The village spirit is not held in any special esteem, though heads are offered to him. The most feared and powerful is the spirit of the house to whom buffaloes, pigs and fowls are regularly sacrificed, but even for him there are no special worship days". Human sacrifice, to say nothing of cannibalism, is unknown in the skt1ll grove. Human heads a
	Such, then, is a brief account of the romantic head-huntingWas. What has been gathered about the Was from official papers of the last decade of the nineteenth century is still true today, including the head-hunting habits. The British in those years had not much peace to boast about in the Wa States. 
	1 

	"' 
	Warry in 1891 wrote ominously in his report: 
	I think it likely that the \-las will give trouble to the Delimitation Commission, and they will probably object to be taken under any sort of protection, British or Chinese.
	2 

	The "wild" \.Jas resisted British protection as much as the 

	Kachins and Chins and suffered almost as much, though the number of British troops involved was small when compared to that employed in 
	Kachins and Chins and suffered almost as much, though the number of British troops involved was small when compared to that employed in 
	the Kachin and Chin Hills. Clashes in the Was States could have been avoided if British Officers had not gone beyond instructions given
	them"o 
	In March 1896, Captain Elliot, the Superintendent, Northern Shan States, thought he had discovered an "anti-British coalition", and decided to march through the hostile Wa circles. The Matet Was offered fierce resistence, but were finally defeated, several of their villages having been burnt. 
	The most serious clashes occurred in the cold months of 1896-97 when Scott (again), after his buffer state mission in Kengcheng and a spell of tthome leave", was posted back to Lashio as Superintendent and ordered to obtain "as precise information as possible regarding the 
	1. Except where stated the account has been compiled from the following source". (1) Reports of M/s H. Daly & W. Warry in the DespatchNoo 182 of 1891, dated Simla the 14th October, 1891 from the Government of India, Foreign Department, to the Secretary of State for India. (2) RANSS, 1892-93, Sections J6-J6. (3) GUESS, I."l. 
	(4) Scott, J. GŁ, Burma & Beyond"" 
	Warry, Wo, Letter Noe 9 dated Bhamo the 15th June 1891 in Despatch Noo 182 of 1891 dated Simla the 14th October 1891, from the Government of India., Foreign Department, to the Secretary of State for India. 
	locality in which Chinese po·sts, whether permanent or .temporarJ, have been recently established", and to ask them to withdraw if found within the British frontier as laid down by the i894 Convention. He was definitely told to confine his tour to the trans-Salween pettystate under Tunsang and that there would be no objection to his 
	entering into "friendly communi.cation with any of the Chieftains of the outlying Wa Circles. 
	. 
	tt 

	Scott found no Chinese posts on the British side and he went a It was on his return that the trouble began. Extracts from the. Government. of Burma's letter Noo 63-4-S/9 dated the 2nd July 1897 to; the Government of India forwarding Scott �s report, give a clear idea of what had happened: 
	as far as Monglem where he was feted by the 
	Chine.se"

	·
	·

	While at Loinung Mr. Scott had entered into correspondence with the Nawkham-U of Loilon (Hitherto called Lunlong) and had obtained from that chief a promise that if he visited Loilon he would be given a fitting reception. 
	Mr. Scott therefore now decided to return to the Salween via Loilon and Napha.n. The decis.ion, as Mr. Scott explains in para 22 of his report, was based on the friendly letter of Nawkham-U, Enclosure ·n of the report, which led Mr"o Scott to 
	·
	hope that he might be able to enter intofriendly communicae The Lieutenant-Governor regrets that Mr. Scott decided as �e did. His decision was contrary to"t.he instructions conveyed to him, and led to much fighting and destruction of the 
	tion with the Chieftains of the outlying Wa Circles 

	villages, results which it was particularly desirable to avoid. MrŁ Scottv s receptior1 at Loilon was very:• d_ifferent 
	.

	from what he had been promisedo The Nawkham-U fled. on his approach, and admission to the village, which waŁ", found stockaded and full of armed men, was refusedo Further 
	armed parties arrived from neighbouring villages pond the road back to Loinung was blocked. Mr. Scott's postal_ runners were ambuscaded and fired ono All endeavours to persuade the Nawkham-U to return having failed, Mro Scott seized and destroy·ed his citadel and, having found there a mass of correspondence clearly proving that Nawkham-U was a party to a Wa coalition against British authority,". and that he had been in regular correspondence with the Chinese, 
	. 

	Mr. Scott decided to depose him and to again appoint Nawhseng in his place". Nawhseng was sent for and duly established, several villages being destroyed in the process, and three o As soon as Mr. Scott"'s back was turned, the Nawkham-U returned and Nawhseng fled. 
	sepoys being killed and one wounded by Wa ambuscades"

	From Loilon Mr. Scott decided to visit the so-called gold tract or Wa Petken.The Chiefs of this neighbourhood had 
	l 

	1. o 
	Also called Wa Mawkham

	specially invited him and gave him a most cordial reception."They are bitterly hostile to the Chinese and to the people of Monglem, and are most anxious for recognition as British subjects. From the "gold mine" Mr. Scott brought specimens of sand and quartz in which no trace of gold has been found. 
	· 

	From Loilon Mr. Scott wrote a friendly letter to the Chief of Ngeklek expressing his intention of returning to the Salween via Naphan. Ngeklek r.eplied begging him not to come, but 
	Mr. Scott considered it of importance to examine the route, if possible, to come to an understanding with Ngeklek, and for these, and other reasons explained at length in paragraph 18 o He was received in a friendly manner at Napban, where several of the neighbou:-ing chiefs made formal submission". From Naphan he was practically forced, owing to certain difficulties of transport, to continue his journey by Sunglong to Matet. There was no active opposition at Sunglong, but at Matet he was attacked and compe
	of his report, determined to adhere to his intention 

	Loyal Tunsang of Manglon met Mr. Scott at Manphang. 
	Of Scott's report itself Government of India, in reply, remarked: 
	Mr. Scott"'s report has been read with interest. It is much to be regretted that he should have become involved in the hostilities with the Was and no trouble of this sort need apparently have arisen had the orders of the Government of India been closely observed."
	l 

	No wonder the K. C. I."E. was withheld, much to Lady Scott's annoyance 
	·

	1. Despatch No. 131 dated Simla the 16th September, 1897 from the Viceroy (Government of India, Foreign Department) to the Secretary of State for India. For detailed description of the British attack and for military opinion of the Was, their country and fighting tactics generally, see Couchman, G. H. H., Report of the Io O. accompanying the Superintendent, N. S. Ss, on his tour in 1896-97"0 
	1. Despatch No. 131 dated Simla the 16th September, 1897 from the Viceroy (Government of India, Foreign Department) to the Secretary of State for India. For detailed description of the British attack and for military opinion of the Was, their country and fighting tactics generally, see Couchman, G. H. H., Report of the Io O. accompanying the Superintendent, N. S. Ss, on his tour in 1896-97"0 
	CHAPTER XIII 

	Boundary With China 
	As narrated, one of the first things the British did on occupation of Mandalay was to ascertain the extent of the territories and states that paid tribute to the Burmese King. The former Burmese ministers and Hlutdaw officials supplied the necessary information. From these the British learned about the extreme eastern limits of Burma's tributary states, and for convenience this was called the !Ilutdaw Line. 
	It must 11ot be supposed that in those days national boundaries in Asia, particularly South-east Asia were anything as well defined 
	or well known as in Europe which had already learned the art of mapmaking. Frontiers i..� South-east Asia then were determined by states or districts bordering them. For instance, it would be perfectly
	sati.sfactory to say-: ttKengtung is bounded in the north by Monglem 
	and Kenghung, in the east by Kengcheng, in the south by Chiengrai
	.••• " Officials at headquarters were confident that local officials or villagers on the spot knew exactly where the actual boundaries 
	were. 
	Thus the Hlutdaw Line clai.med the following eastern tributarystates as falling within Ava's domains and having paid tribute to her: Hsenwi, Kokang, KurJ.gma, Monglem, Kenghung and the Lahu hills between the last two. These states would somewhat cover probably a quarter th.e present day Shan State in area, and they were bordered Mongmung and Menglich. East of Kenghungwas Annam. South of Kenghung were Kengtung and Kengcheng, well-lmown tributary to Ava. To the east of Kengcheng was the kingdom of Laos which 
	on China side by Mongting 
	9 
	1 
	1 
	l 
	·

	Our story so far concerns British activities in territories regarding which there co"uld be no doubt a bout past connection with Ava. It will be remen1bered how British officers coming into the Shan States were instructed not to do a.rzything that might be taken as intruding on Chinese territory, and nowhere in the Shan State did they 
	1. Harvey, G. Eo", Wa Precis, 1932, Po 140. 
	.
	.

	275 
	, 
	"'e,· 
	2 

	'·o 
	come e1.cross e.ny sign. cf Chinese influence or suggestion of their suze
	rain tJ· Ł Bu-t beyoŁ1d Hsenwi, Kengtung and Kengcheng they knew of Chinese 
	..nf.1.tŁenc:€ in Monglem and Sip&awng Panna or Kenghung. 
	:

	From the Journ:1.l of Captain McLeod on his "trade mission" -r,oKe:.i.gturig and Kengl"iung we :!.earn of the dual allegiance Monglem and Kenghu:ig owed to both Ava and Peking. In the entr-y for the 27th Febru:rry 1837, McLeod noted in Kengtung that a group of Burmese officials b.ad ju.st returned from a revenue or tribute collection mission in Monglemn In Kenghung, a Burmese sitke was stationed there and that state regard-3d China as father and Burma as mother -the o The ministers of Kenghungstated that th
	former being nearer borne than the latter 

	to thŁow off i.ts allegiance to Ava and submit to China, but the latter 
	would r1ot hear of i -t. On the other ha'ld, the Chinese were jealous of 
	anyone entering theiŁ actual territory so that even officials from 
	Kengtu.'lg, traditional ally of Kenghung, were never allowed beyond
	Puerh". The ministers were impressed by a force of "2000 Chinese 
	soldiers" who passed through Kenghung recently and paid for everything
	they took. 
	Of in.ternal affairs of Kenghung, McLeod reported that strife for sucŁessicn had been going on since the beginning of the century.He a::-ri·ved soon after the latest series of clashes which followed the death of sawbwa Ma..11.awang who had ruled unpeacefully for 24 :}rears. The upheaval caused MahaV\rang"' s son and the rightful heir, Sao Phung, to flee to China, many of the partisans on both sides having been killed". Conditions were unstable. The Burmese sitke himself lived in constant fear of his life be
	McLeod was therefore unable to see the young sawbwa, a youth 
	.
	reported to be 13 yeaI"S old; but he was well received by his mother,the mahadevi and state ministers. These personages were courteous and hospitable to him, but they were positively adamant in not allowing him to proceed beyond Kengh·ung without permission from Yunnan, with whom the state a.ut.horit:ies were in communication on the subject. 
	While Kenghlln.g' s military commitment towards "mother" Ava was said to be 5000 me:i, !'lo such obligation towards "f atherChina was reporJed., Keng.3·ung's 00 nnection with China ( by which Yunnan was really meant) appeared to have been economic rather than well defined suzeraii:ty, and the faJT1ous Puerh tea, produced in the eastern pannasprincipallyformed the chief exporŁ. On the other hand, the hsenwifa"s .1enced by Chinese customs and manners, and Chinese clerks r,;ere e.mploJred. 
	·
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